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Canadian fishing industry looks to expanded market

The Canadian fishing industry hadl a record year ini 1979: record Ian din gs, record value,

and record exporte Wt/ Canada the worldý 'seading exporter, said the Mrnister of

Fîsheries and Oceans Roméo Leblanc, in a speech to the Fsherges Council of Canada

in Montreal May' 5. Excerpts from thse speech follow:

... The fishing industry is ... a special'
case. Most industries by themnselves set-
tle out into their own form of stability.
But when you have a coznmon-property
resource, owned by no individual, linked
into a private-property fleet and private-
property processing. industry, stabihity
becomes a difficuit question. That's why
the Atlantic industry in particular lias a
history of troubles and of out-mnigration,
when a fishery fails or a plant closes'
down. Instabflity has consequences ail the
worse, when it lits an industry that's
the only support of thousands of miles of
coast and thousands of comunities.

To my mind, it is unacceptable to let

market forces play capriciously with the

lives of s0 many people. Let the market
work, yes, but mnake sure the Canadian
industry has the strength to get the best
advantage out of that market, and the

strength to fend off trouble when it
cornes.

There are already enougli things in the

air - the cost-price squeeze, gloomn and
doomn talk about markets - to arouse
fears of a new round of instability....

There must be ways to strengthen the

processifl8 industry and banish the spectre
of new crises. We've done mnany things to

strengthen the fishing side. The 200-mile
limit, control of licences, and ixnprove-
ments in scientific management mean less
chance of weakriess in the primary sector
working up through the industry.

There are only two ways to get more

out of a fishery: by volume, and by value.
We're runaing out of the first way. There
are fewer and fewer chances to ircase
volume. From 1974 to 1979, the catch of
Atlantic groundfish increased from
418,000 tonnes to 686,000 tonnes, or 64
per cent.... In 1975, we said it would take
five years to build back the groundfish.
Well, they've almost bufit back. Except

Roméo Leblanc
for northemn cod off Newfoundland, we
can by and large expect no more than 10
to 15 per cent increases. But in any one
year, natural fluctuations can drop the
catch by 10 to 15 per cent. That means
that in any future year, for most ground-
fish stocks, we can count on no greater a
catch than we'l1 get this year.

Herring stocks on both coasts are look-
ing troublesome again. And despite the
future promise from enhancement, Pacific
salmon will bring little good news this
year...

When in 1975 we brouglit in the fishery
policy that stiil applies, we said the 200.
mile liniit would be only the first step; we
also lad to re-work the industry li
general, without dislocating people, in
order to create more efficiency, better
distribution, better marketing, and better
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